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统一考试英语（上海卷） 本试卷分为第Ⅰ卷（第112页）第Ⅱ

卷（第13页）两部分。全卷共13页。满分150分，考试时间120

分钟。第Ⅰ卷（共105分）考生注意：1.答第I卷前，考生务必

在答题卡和答题纸上用钢笔或圆珠笔清楚填写姓名、准考证

号、校验码，并用铅笔在答题卡上正确涂写准考证号和校验

码。2.第I卷（1-16小题，28-84小题）由机器阅卷，答案必须

全部涂写在答题卡上。考生应将代表正确答案的小方格用铅

笔涂黑。注意试题题号和答题卡编号一一对应，不能错位。

答案需要更改时，必须将原选项用橡皮擦去，重新选择。答

案不能写在试卷上，写在试卷上一律不给分，第I卷中的

第17-24小题和第II卷的试题，其答案写在答题纸上，如写在

试卷上则无效。I. Listening Comprehension Part A Short

ConversationsDirections: In Part A, you will hear ten short

conversations between two speakers. At the end of each

conversations, a question will be asked about what said. The

conversations and the questions will be spoken only once. After you

hear a conversation and the question about is, read the four possible

answers on your paper, and decide which one is the best answer to

the question you have heard.1. A. A waiter B. A shop assistant C. A

cashier D. A postman2. A. Weight lifting B. Running C. Eating

cucumbers D. Drinking diet coke3. A. Work with his friends B. Call

on his friends C. Go for a walk D. Make a phone call4. A. In a



bookstore B. In a reading room C. In a furniture store D. In the man

’s study5. A. 8 B. 12 C. 20 D. 326. A. Job hunting B. An online

course C. Earlier graduation D. Summer vacation plans 7. A.

Confused B. Sympathetic C. Embarrassed D. Uninterested8. A. The

air is fresh. B. It’s hot inside. C. The window is open. D. It’s noisy

outside.9. A. Phone later. B. Try harder. C. Wait for the signal. D.

Check the number. 10. A. He lost his way. B. He received a traffic

ticket. C. He worked very carefully. D. He drove in heavy traffic.Part

B PassagesDirections: In Part B, you will hear two short passages, and

you will be asked three questions on each of the passages. The

passages will be read twice, but the questions will be spoken only

once. When you hear a question, read the four possible answers on

your paper and decide which one would be the best answer to the

question you have heard.Question 11 through 13 are based on the

following passage.11. A. Open the cage window B. Put the cash in the

drawer. C. Check the savings accounts D. Examine the audio

system.12. A. Exciting B. Demanding C. Boring D. Relaxing13. A. It

has flexible working hours. B. The speaker can have more leisure

time. C. It requires more organization. D. The speaker can daydream

while working.Question 14 through 16 are based on the following

news.14. A. A natural disaster. B. A power failure. C. Homeless

farmers. D. A serious accident.15. A. Jews and some Arabs. B. Arabs

and North Africans. C. Jews and North Africans D. North

Americans and some Arabs.16. A. Exchange them for banks B. Save

them for travelers. C. Collect them for poor children. D. Spend them

on duty-free goods. Part C Longer ConversationsDirections: In Part



C, you will hear two longer conversations. The conversations will be

read twice. After you hear each conversation, you are required to fill

in the numbered blanks with the information you have heard. Write

your answers on your answer sheet.Blanks 17 through 20 are based

on the following conversationRegent Conference

CentreReservationsContact name: Joanne____17_______Purpose

of reservation: A(n) ___18____ conferenceNumber of people: 45

maximumDate: 28th____19______Total to pay: 

￡____20_____Complete the form. Write ONE WORD for each

answer.Blanks 21 through 24 are based on the following

conversation.What will the first robot do during the operation? 21

the materials. Who will be called in when a robot breaks down?A

___ 22 .How long will the robots work a day? 23 a day.What will

happen to the workers if robots are used?They will probably be 24 .
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